
WEEK 45, DAY 1       1 Kings 12-13; 2 Chronicles 10:1-11:4

 

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper and welcome to Week 45 of Know the Word.  Today you read I Kings 

12-13 and  2 Chronicles 10:1-11:4, and we returned to our Old Testament tour through the history of Israel.  

Before we begin to put together the story of this period of the Divided Kingdom, which, you will remember 

came about because Solomon did not follow in obedience to the Lord, I want to take a few minutes to 

review the history of Israel that we have learned, from the period of the Judges onward.  Now remember, 

you will not be denied entrance into heaven if you find yourself unable to recall some of the names and 

places that are important in the Old Testament histories, but if we can remember something of the story, it 

will greatly enhance our appreciation for other passages of Scripture, and help us (especially when reading 

some of the Psalms or the prophets) to understand more clearly what God has for us. 

 

The Book of Judges recorded for us the feats of twelve judges (if you are willing to list Deborah with Barak 

and not count Samuel who doesn't show up until the Book that bears his name.)  Of those 12 only half -- the 

names of Othniel (Caleb's son-in-law), Ehud (the left-handed warrior) Barak (Deborah's sidekick), Gideon 

(the mighty man of valor), Jephthah (who made a rash vow) and Samson are significant.  Cut that list in half 

again and you are left with Barak, Gideon and Samson, the three most important judges.  Eli and Samuel are 

"swing figures" in Israel's history, overseeing the transition from pure theocracy to a monarchy that God 

warned would bode evil, not good, for the nation of Israel. 

 

Samuel anoints Israel's first king -- Saul -- who starts out well by leading Israel to victory over the 

Ammonites, and establishes his capital at Gibeah. 

 

It is during this period that three "offices" become preeminent in Israel.  Now instead of looking to Moses or 

Joshua to give them direction from God, the nation finds itself looking always in three directions -- to 

prophets for direction from God, to priests for worship and sacrifice, and to kings for civil leadership.  It 

will not be until the greater son of David arrives that we will find all of these offices bound together again.  

Christ will be even greater than Moses, who filled only two of those three functions for His people.  Christ 

will be the Prophet, the Priest and the King, all in one person. 

 

The prophets we encountered in the days following the Judges, when that "office" seemed to come to the 

fore, were, of course, Samuel -- the last judge and the first prophet, and Nathan -- whose primary service 

came during the reign of David, and Gad. 

 

The priests were old Eli, Abimelech -- who lost his life for aiding David's flight from Saul, Abiathar his son 

--who served King David, and Zadok -- who stayed loyal to David during the rebellion of Absalom. 

 

King Saul's refusal to obey the Lord cost his son Jonathan the right to rule, but Ishbosheth, his surviving 

son, reigned for a short time in Gibeon while David was reigning over Hebron alone as King of Judah.  

David became king after Saul's death -- first in Judah and finally over all Israel -- and established his dynasty 

by capturing Jerusalem, where he made his capitol.  He survived the treachery of Absalom and his counselor 

Ahithophel, and finally passed his kingdom on to Solomon, the son of Bathsheba, who also had a challenger 

in the person of his brother Adonijah. 

 

David's exploits and Solomon's wisdom were renowned throughout the world, but both gave way to tragic 

mistakes.  Solomon violated a biblical principle by multiplying riches, horses and wives, and because of his 

tolerance of idolatry, God declared, by the mouth of Ahijah, a new prophet, that in the days of his son's 

reign, the country would be divided and the greater portion given to Jeroboam. 

 

For 120 years Saul, David and Solomon had kept the kingdom together.  All three of those kings started 
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well. None of them ended as well as they began.  Throughout his reign, David did keep his heart focused 

more upon the Lord and upon proper worship than the other two.  But now the kingdom is divided.  You 

will want, I'm sure, to keep two parallel charts to help you distinguish the kings and happenings in Israel, the 

Northern Kingdom, which will also be known as Ephraim -- from the kings, events and prophets which 

appear in Judah, the name by which the Southern Kingdom was called. 

 

God is sovereign.  He ordains and guides history, but we have also learned again and again that man is 

responsible for his own actions.  Ahijah the Prophet had said during Solomon's life that God was going to 

divide the kingdom because of Solomon's sins, but Rehoboam justifiably bears the guilt for the deed when it 

finally occurs.  The people plead for some relief from the taxation and trauma that Solomon's unprecedented 

building and expansion works laid upon them.  Rehoboam promises an answer and then confers with the 

elders.  I want to emphasize that, because the concept of elders is not strictly a New Testament one.  It is 

very apparent here in the Old Testament structure.  The New Testament church, recognizing the value of the 

office, borrowed it from Old Testament Israel.  The elders give Rehoboam (and us) some wonderful advice 

about the nature of biblical leadership!  "If today you will be a servant to these people and serve them ... 

they will always be your servants."  Did you hear that?  In the Old Testament, as well as the New 

Testament, the essence of leadership is serving!  People follow servant leaders -- they'll walk to the ends of 

the earth and back behind anyone they really believe to be a servant leader.  They resent, murmur against, 

and eventually throw off tyrants.  In spite of the prophecy, Rehoboam bears full responsibility for the civil 

war that erupts and will consume the nation for the next 50 years.  Not many of us will ever be given the 

opportunity to lead a nation.  But in whatever capacity we are given leadership responsibilities, it is 

incumbent upon us to remember the folly of Rehoboam.  Godly leaders are "servant" leaders. 

 

Just before we move to another subject, it might help you to know that the "scorpions," with which 

Rehoboam "threatened" the people of Israel, were whips that had nails and iron spikes protruding from the 

lashes.  Rehoboam was not giving any ground or any hope for relief when he made that threat! 

 

The people responded, you will recall, by stoning Adoniram, who was in charge of forced labor in the reigns 

of David, Solomon and now Rehoboam.  You will remember that in the beginning only non-Israelites had 

been compelled do forced labor.  It would appear that sometime in Solomon's day, or else right here at the 

beginning of Rehoboam's reign, that policy was extended to include native Israelites as well.  They had 

enough and they rebelled! 

 

Jeroboam accepted the invitation of the ten tribes and becomes the king of the Northern Kingdom and 

quickly moves the people into idolatry.  Pay attention as we read about these northern kings.  The Scripture 

will tell us that not one of them was a godly king.  None of them did what was right in the eyes of the Lord. 

 

The reason for Jeroboam's encouragement of idolatry seems to have been his fear that since the true worship 

of Jehovah would require his people to regularly travel up to Jerusalem to the Temple, it would inevitably 

weaken his control over the people, and make him susceptible to overthrow in favor of Rehoboam's sons.  

He knew, because of the prophet Abijah, that God had given him his throne, but obviously could not allow 

himself to trust God to preserve that throne.  So he defiled the religion of Israel and built two golden calves. 

 (In light of Israel's experience in the wilderness, one would be hard pressed to think of a more foolish thing 

to do.)  He disregards all of God's commands with reference to the priesthood and appoints anyone at all to 

that office. 

 

As I mentioned earlier this morning, it is this period of Israel's history that sees the office of the prophet 
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appear and flourish.  One of the terms used to denote these divine messengers is the simple expression "a 

man of God" and that is what they were: an unnamed man of God confronts Jeroboam while he is offering a 

sacrifice at one of his pagan altars.  Did you notice that Josiah is mentioned by name?  That is especially 

interesting, because though this prophecy must have occurred at about 930 B.C., Josiah would not ascend to 

the throne of Judah until about 640 B.C. -- 300 years in the future.  One of the functions of the prophetic 

office (though not the primary one) was the delivery of messages from God about the future, sometimes the 

distant future.  If a prophet's words about the future did not come true, then he was not a true prophet of 

God. We don't know the name of this prophet, but we know he was a true prophet, despite the fact that he 

allowed himself to be tricked, and that trick cost him his life.  Jeroboam knew he was a true prophet also, 

even though he would not be around 300 years later to witness the fulfillment.  He did get a supernatural 

sign in the form of a withered hand that was restored only after the prophet prayed. 

 

Jeroboam had proof, but he did not repent.  That is a terrible sentence, but there you have it!  The really 

frightening thing to me is that it is an equally valid description of thousands (and tens of thousands) of men 

and women today.  They have proof.  They know!  But they do not repent! 

 

This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great day and I'll talk with you again tomorrow.   

 

 

WEEK 45, DAY 2    1 KINGS 14-16:7 and 2 CHRONICLES 14-16 

 

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper.  Today you read 1 Kings 14, 15, and 16:1-7.  I have also asked you to 

read 2 Chronicles 14, 15, and 16:7-10, a parallel passage containing details absent in the account of 1 Kings. 

(If you are digging deeper today you may wish to read all of the overlapping material in 2 Chronicles 11 - 

16:10). 

 

Today's reading may be a bit confusing to you because the focus keeps switching back and forth from Judah 

to Israel.  Take heart, because that switching effect is only for today.  Tomorrow we will begin to 

concentrate exclusively for a time on events in the Northern Kingdom of Israel and the ministry of the 

greatest Old Testament prophet after Moses -- a man named Elijah. 

 

Today, my main objective is to orient us to the kings of Judah and Israel so that you will have at least a 

passing acquaintance with them and with the conditions that prevailed in Israel at the time of their rule.  In a 

day when a great many Christians would be hard pressed to name the Twelve Apostles, and some would be 

unable to recite the names of the first four books of the New Testament, it may seem unrealistic in the 

extreme to expect that you would be willing to invest enough energy to distinguish between the various 

kings of the Northern and Southern realms between 931 and 586 B.C.  I want, however, to encourage you to 

try to remember at least the more important kings mentioned here, because there is a great deal to be gained 

by doing this.  First, it will help us to understand the context into which a great deal of the Old Testament is 

written.  There are passages in the historical Books, and especially in the prophets, that will literally come 

alive when we read them now, because a little bit of basic background has been laid.  Second, it will sober 

us, because I believe that we will see some striking parallels between the environment of Israel in these 

times and our own environment and culture.  God's judgment fell upon both the Northern and Southern 

Kingdoms because of the wickedness he saw there.  That same wickedness is prevalent in our midst as well. 

 

Finally, by understanding more about the kings and people to whom they spoke, this study of Israel's kings 

will help us to better understand and appreciate Israel's prophets. 
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With these "reasons" firmly in hand, let me try to pull together a picture of Judah and Israel in these most 

tumultuous years: From the division of the realm in the days of Solomon's son Rehoboam, until the end of 

the Southern Kingdom of Judah, which occurred when Babylon conquered Jerusalem and took the leading 

citizens of the realm into exile in 586 B.C., there were 20 rulers in all -- 19 kings plus the wicked Queen 

Athaliah.  Eight of those rulers were good and twelve were evil.  All but five reigned for more than five 

years, giving greater stability to the throne of Judah than to its Northern counterpart.  Today we became 

acquainted with the first three kings of Judah.  Rehoboam, Abijah (or Abijam) as his name is spelled in 

some Hebrew manuscripts, and Asa. 

 

Rehoboam's reign lasted for 17 years after he ascended to the throne at age 41.  We do not know how old his 

son Abijah was when he began to reign, but he ruled for only three years before dying and passing the 

scepter to his son Asa, who would reign for the next 41 years.  As you become acquainted with the rest of 

Judah's kings, I want you to take note of how long they reigned.  I want you to notice the correlation 

between the length of their reign and whether or not God saw them as good kings.  Eight of the ten longest 

reigns belonged to kings who basically ‘did good and not evil in the eyes of the Lord.’ 

 

The sins of Solomon came home to roost in the days of his son Rehoboam.  Now, "Judah did evil in the eyes 

of the Lord," stirring up more of God's jealous anger than their fathers had done.  Chapter 14 referred to 

"high places", "sacred stones", "Asherah poles" and "male shrine prostitutes".  All of these were innovations 

which related to the same pagan religious practices that God had punished the original inhabitants of 

Canaan for in the days of Joshua!  "High places," so called because many (though by no means all) were 

found on hills like those archaeologists have excavated at Megiddo and Arad, were local cult or sacred 

places.  They often had a flat, rock-hewn altar for sacrifice and were furnished with idols, standing stones or 

Asherah poles, which were dedicated to the Goddess Asherah, and associated with pagan fertility rites.  

Some of these high places were probably Canaanite worship sites that had been taken over and used for the 

true worship of Jehovah during the period following Joshua, and had now reverted to their original usage.  

Even the mention of male prostitution associated with pagan worship gives a pretty vivid picture of how far 

from the worship of the One True God the people of Judah had come. 

 

In addition to the prostitution of Judah's religion, Rehoboam is also to be remembered for his inability to 

withstand the invasion of Judah by Shishak, the king of Egypt who is also known as Sheshonk I, the founder 

of Egypt's 22nd dynasty.  An Egyptian account of this invasion exists on the wall of the great temple at 

Karnak.  The parallel passage in 2 Chronicles 12 adds additional details to the king's account. 

 

"Sheshonk's invasion was costly to Judah.  The vast treasury of gold that had been accumulated by Solomon 

was all but decimated at the hands of the Egyptians.  The 200 shields of beaten gold were replaced with 

shields of cheaper bronze.  One wonders how many times God's people have tried to substitute bronze for 

refined gold in their service to the Lord." (1) 

 

There was a continual state of war between Israel and Judah during the reign of Rehoboam.  When 

Rehoboam died, the throne passed, for a brief reign of just three years, to Abijah, his son.  Did you notice 

the interesting remark made about him?  We are told that even though he was evil, committing all the sins of 

his father, "for David's sake the Lord his God gave him a lamp in Jerusalem by raising up a son to succeed 

him and by making Jerusalem strong."  What a legacy a godly man or woman can leave!  In spite of all 

David's shortcomings, he was a godly man with a heart to please God, and here, three generations later that 

godliness is still exercising its force.  The lamp God gave to Abijah was Asa, and Asa was a godly king.  He 
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"did what was right in the eyes of the Lord."  He brought religious reform by getting rid of the idolatry and 

pagan practices and refurbishing the Temple and reviving the true worship of God.  

 

The Chronicles account of Asa's victory against the much larger army of Ethiopia is very significant.  Even 

though he was outnumbered by nearly two to one, he did not seek a foreign alliance.  But he prayed, and 

God rallied the Ethiopian army, leaving Asa to take a great deal of wealth and booty in the process.  Asa 

was a good king. 

 

Our reading also told us, however, about an alliance that Asa made with Aram, (modern-day Syria,) to the 

north of Israel.  That forced Baasha, the king of Israel at the time, to weaken his stronghold just north of 

Asa's capitol in Jerusalem.  King Asa was then able to occupy that stronghold and take the building supplies 

there to fortify two more strongholds for himself.  That was a clever device, but God sent a prophet, Hanani, 

the seer, (remember "seer" is another word for prophet) and he made it very clear that Asa should simply 

have relied on God the way He did when dealing with the Ethiopians.  Asa’s response to that rebuke from 

God, as well as his failure to completely remove the high places, were the only bad marks on his record as 

king.  He got angry with the messenger who brought God's Word to him, and he held Hanani in prison for a 

time, and oppressed some of the people at the same time.   

 

I hope you got far enough to read the last few verses of the 2 Chronicles 16 passage.  They are really 

important.  In fact, verse 9 of 2 Chronicles 16 deserves to be memorized by every serious Christian.  It 

contains a powerful reminder.  It says, "For the eyes of the Lord range throughout the earth to strengthen 

those whose hearts are fully committed to him."  What a tremendous challenge that verse has been to God's 

choice servants throughout the centuries!  What a challenge it is meant to be to you and me today!   

 

Wherever there is a person who really is totally committed to God, God is committed to working through 

that person in ways that are far beyond our ability to imagine or predict.  Some old great saint, I think it was 

either Moody or William Booth, once said, "The world is yet to see what God will do with the life of a man 

who is wholly committed to Him."  God is looking for people who will be committed.  When He looks at 

our church, will He find them?    

 

Our time is nearly gone but I need to at least mention the first kings of the Northern dynasty.  It too began 

about 931 B.C., but survived only until the Assyrian rampage caused the fall of Samaria in 722, when all but 

the humblest of Israel's peasants were carried off into exile.  During that time, Israel had 19 kings and they 

were all evil.  Not one of them did what was right in the eyes of the Lord.  Jeroboam, whose sins we 

discovered yesterday, reigned for 22 years and was succeeded by his son Nadab, who ruled for just two 

years. A military coup, headed by Baasha, who killed Jeroboam's whole family, thus fulfilling the prophecy 

of Ahijah, followed, but he too did evil and had to listen to another prophet named Jehu deliver the same 

message to him that Ahijah had brought to Jeroboam.  God is not mocked -- but Israel's kings never really 

learned that. 

 

This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great day and I'll talk with you again tomorrow. 

 

 

1. Richard McNeely, I and II Kings p 72, Moody Press, 2 IBID 75 
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WEEK 45, DAY 3      1 KINGS 16:8-34 and Chapter -17 

 

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper.  Today you read 1Kings 16:8-34 and chapter 17.  The focus of these 

chapters remains upon the Northern Kingdom, and without question things are going here from bad to worse 

-- from Jeroboam to Nadab his son.  We got to Baasha, who overthrew the dynasty of Jeroboam and slew 

every member of his family.  Today we moved pretty rapidly through the reign of four more kings, and that 

brought us to the time of Ahab -- the worst king to ever rule in Israel.  We'll get to know him and his wife 

Jezebel a bit better than we'd like in the next few days, and we will see them through the eyes of the 

mightiest prophet to arise in Israel between the death of Moses and the birth of Christ: Elijah the Tishbite. 

 

As I was reading today, two thoughts came to me with reference to these evil kings of Israel.  The first is 

expressed in the words of a modern English proverb: "What goes around comes around" -- or in the more 

biblical principle, "Whatever a man sows, that shall he also reap."  Did you see it?  The house of Jeroboam 

comes to grief in a particularly violent way, as Baasha murdered Nadab, and then exterminated all others 

who might lay claim to the throne.  Well, old Baasha hangs onto control for 24 years.  He is a thoroughly 

bad king, and he dies, leaving the throne to his son Elah, who reigns for just two years -- (the same length of 

time as Nadab, the son of Jeroboam.)  Then someone comes along and murders him, and then systematically 

exterminates every remaining member of Baasha's family, so that no one can rise up against him.  ‘What 

goes around comes around;’ Baasha ‘reaps’ exactly ‘what he has sown.’ 

 

Zimri, the conspirator in this case, was evidently a student of history, and therefore finished off Baasha's 

family exactly in the way that Baasha himself had prescribed.  He might have expected to settle in for a long 

reign, but within seven days the army returned to the capital and proclaimed its general, Omri, as the new 

king.  Realizing that because he had not secured the support of the army he is doomed, and fearing the kind 

of death they would bring upon him, he retired to the palace and committed suicide. 

 

Omri assumed power, but then had to fight a civil war against Tibni.  It probably took about three years to 

completely secure the throne, at which point the Bible simply says, "so Tibni died." 

 

The second principle that I found myself pondering as I was reading today can be expressed this way: 

"Wickedness always begets even more wickedness."  I do not mean to say by that that good can never 

follow or overthrow evil.  That is clearly not the case, and the reign of Asa in the Southern Kingdom 

following Rehoboam and Abijah is proof enough of that.  What I do mean to assert is that evil has a natural 

inherent tendency not only to perpetuate itself, but to intensify, so that as one godless generation follows 

another things tend to get worse and worse, as new and greater evils and sins are piled high atop those of the 

previous generation.  As a society (or an individual or a family) learn to tolerate a certain level of sin, 

violence and evil, it will never level off and stop there.  There will always be an escalation -- a new level of 

depravity to explore.  We saw that in the first two generations of humanity, and in the several generations 

that followed them leading toward the flood, and we see it here.  Jeroboam is a wicked man, but Baasha is 

even more wicked.  Then Omri is introduced and we are told that "he sinned more than all those before 

him."  But wait, then comes Ahab his son, who did more evil in the eyes of the Lord than any of those 

before him.  Now I know that I have said this before, but it really does bear repeating: "Be careful when you 

trifle with sin, because it always goes further, faster, than you ever would believe, or than you would ever 

want to go!"  Sin is progressive -- it escalates -- and apart from divine grace there is nothing to keep its 

accelerating process from engaging and bringing you to total ruin. 
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The rest of the Book of 1 Kings focuses on the reign of Ahab, and in particular upon a series of power 

encounters between Ahab and the "man of God" -- the prophet Elijah.  I want to remind you now, when we 

looked at the Book of Exodus, we noted there are only three periods of biblical history in which we find a 

great deal of supernatural activity occurring.  The first, of course, was the period of the exodus, when God 

was accomplishing a mighty work of redemption.  In that hour He raised up Moses -- who interestingly is 

described as a “man of God.”  The third period in which we found large numbers of supernatural 

intervention is, of course, in the life of the Son of Man -- the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.  The great work of 

redemption was completed in His sacrifice upon the cross, and that period of history flowing over into the 

first few years of the establishment of the church is full of supernatural activity.  In between came Elijah and 

Elisha, and in their ministries we find an extraordinary cluster of 15 miracles (five performed by Elijah and 

ten by Elisha).  There may have more but only 15 are recorded.  Once again, I want to emphasize that the 

presence or absence of miracles is not in and of itself an indication of the spirituality or lack of it present in 

any given ministry.  A "spirit-filled" ministry today might or might not be accompanied by wonderful 

suspensions of the ordinary laws of nature.  That is now entirely up to a sovereign God, just as it was in the 

days of Elijah.  It is not for us to dictate to God when or how He should bear His mighty arm to defend His 

glory. 

 

Isaiah was, for all that we can tell, just as spiritually in tune as Elijah, but apparently Isaiah performed no 

miracles.  By the same token, Elijah wrote no Scripture -- which man had the greater or more God-honoring 

ministry?  I would not even venture to offer an opinion on that one! 

 

We know virtually nothing about Elijah.  All of a sudden, without warning, he appears on the scene and 

announces that in response to the wickedness of Ahab's actions, God has shut up the heavens.  There will be 

no more rain until Elijah returns to release it.  Thus begins one of the most riveting power encounters that 

Scripture records for us.  I want you to notice that, even though it is the sovereign God of Israel who makes 

the determination about whether and when it is going to rain, it is Elijah who gets blamed for what 

happened. Just as we saw yesterday, when Hanani brought a prophecy that King Asa didn't like, he blamed 

the messenger, when it was the message that caused the offense. What am I trying to say here?  Just this -- 

that often enough when the people of God take God's message to the people of the world, the people of the 

world blame the people of God for the message, instead of responding and repenting as they ought to do.   

 

That is a pretty regular occurrence in the history of mankind, and we ought not to be surprised when it 

happens to us.  When you take the Word of God and tell people what God wants them to hear, sometimes 

they are going to get mad.  You may as well learn to expect it.   

 

Our time is almost gone from us now, but I want to make just a couple of observations about the rather 

familiar story of Elijah here.  First, I want to observe with you that God made provision to care for His 

servant Elijah.  Elijah delivered the message; God sent him into hiding; and first at the Brook Kerith, or as 

the NIV says the Kerith Ravine, he is taken care of by the ravens, who feed him at the command of God.  

Then God takes him to the household of the widow at Zarephath ,who has already been prepared to receive 

the man of God.  There Elijah begins to perform some of the miracles for which he has come to be known.  

There is the miracle of the continuance of the cruse of oil and the bag of meal, so that food and sustenance is 

not lost during the whole length of his stay with that poor widow woman.  There, also, he performs that 

magnificent miracle which serves as a precursor of none other than the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, when he 

prays and prevails upon God, and that young boy is raised from the arms of death.  Elijah is a great prophet 

of God. 

This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great day and I'll talk with you again tomorrow. 
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WEEK 45, DAY 4         1 KINGS 18-19 

 

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper.  Today you read 1 Kings chapters 18 and 19 and you have read one of 

the great chapters of the Bible, 1 Kings chapter 18, which records for us the story of the amazing power 

encounter, one of the great power encounters of all time -- between Elijah and the prophets of Baal and 

Asherah.  There are some striking parallels to chapters 6-12 of the Book of Exodus which recorded for us a 

very similar kind of encounter between Moses and all the gods of Egypt.  Here it is Elijah verses the gods of 

Ahab's Israel.  Elijah's name means "the Lord is my God."  That is what he meant to prove. 

 

In the Book of Exodus we found Moses performing miracle after miracle, not only against Pharaoh to show 

the judgment of God against that self-centered king but to pronounce the judgment of God against the gods 

that Egypt served.  Each one of the plagues that Moses brought down was directed against some god that the 

Egyptians worshipped in their pantheon of gods.  That is also what is happening here.  Both in the drought 

itself, the punishment, and also in the contest on Mount Carmel, the target is Baal.  Baal was the storm god.  

The storm god couldn't make it rain for three-and-a-half years nor could the storm god provide lightning to 

light the fire when his servants prayed.  This encounter emphasizes Elijah's flare for the dramatic.  He 

invites the whole nation to the contest, in fact he demands that they be there.  I am very certain that Ahab 

wasn't pleased with that demand but Ahab was between a rock and a hard place.  For three-and-a-half years 

it hadn't rained.  Elijah was the only one, obviously who could make it rain and so he had to assent to the 

demands of one he called the troubler of Israel, even though he was the real troubler of Israel.   

 

So the whole nation comes on the appointed day and they are stretched out as far as the eye can see across 

the ridge we call Mount Carmel.  Elijah sets the terms of the contest.  His flare for the dramatic is 

emphasized again by the fact that he gives away every possible advantage.  He gives away the advantage of 

numbers. He is only one man, but there are 400 prophets of the goddess Asherah and 450 prophets of Baal, 

the storm god to oppose him.  Then Elijah gives away the advantage of specialization.  Since Baal is the 

storm god and lightning is one of the things for which he was supposed to be known, it should be an easy 

matter to send a bolt of lightning to strike a fire.  Then he gives away the privilege of priority, allowing the 

prophets of Baal and the goddess Asherah to go first.  In this there is a tremendous demonstration of the 

confidence that Elijah had in his God and of the certainty he had that Baal was no god, for if Baal had 

answered with fire, Elijah never would have gotten the opportunity even to pray.  Then he allows them 

hours to attempt to contact their god, six hours apparently, at least, passes as the prophets of Baal and 

Asherah do everything they can to convince their empty god of their sincerity.  They pray and they wail and 

they scream and they cry and they cut themselves, and nothing but nothing works.   

 

Elijah allows himself only a few moments to speak a quiet prayer, loud enough I'm sure for the people to 

hear, but not prayed in desperation or anguish.  He even gives them the advantage of conditions for their 

altar is prepared with dry wood and Elijah immerses his in water, pouring bucket after bucket of water until 

the water flows from the trench around the sacrifice.  It is totally soaked and immersed.  Then he prays.  His 

flare for the dramatic is evidenced in the remarks he makes as the prophets of Baal are attempting to contact 

their god.  He taunts them, perhaps he can't hear you, perhaps he is indisposed, perhaps he is travelling, 

perhaps he is asleep.  Elijah experiences a moment of transcendent triumph as his God answers with fire.  

He hears the enormous multitude of people begin to chant, "The Lord is God, the Lord is God."  That is a 

variation of the name Elijah, the Lord is my God.   

 

Had not God raised up Elijah, his prophet, for just such a time as this?  It is possible that the worship of the 

true God might have disappeared completely from the Northern Kingdom of Israel.  For what Ahab and 
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Jezebel were doing was something more sinister and more wicked even than any of the kings before them.  

In all the previous regencies, the attempt had been made to add other gods to introduce to the religion of 

Israel the worship of extra deities.  What Ahab and Jezebel were apparently attempting was much more 

sinister.  They were attempting to completely replace the religion of Israel by suppressing the prophets, 

suppressing the worship of Jehovah and replacing it entirely with the worship of Baal and Asherah.  This is 

what called out the wrath of God upon Ahab.   

 

The testimony of Obadiah, the servant of Ahab, who was a secret worshipper of the true God and who 

himself had engaged in great personal risks in hiding 100 of the true prophets of God, shows us that Ahab 

hadn't quite succeeded.  But there was only one voice speaking against his sin and that was the voice of this 

courageous prophet named Elijah.   

 

The call of Elijah to the people of Israel on that day as they witnessed this great contest is a strikingly 

contemporary call.  Why he asked them, do you halt or limp back and forth between two opinions.  If Baal is 

god then serve him but if the Lord is God then serve Him and Him only.  That was the call then and I 

believe that is the call to our society today.  We too live in a very pluralistic society and a society where 

some are attempting to completely replace the worship of the one true God with some new religions, some 

new gods and the call of God to our society is the same as it was in Elijah's day.  If the Lord be God then 

worship Him, don't keep limping back and forth between two opinions. 

 

Elijah was the man of the hour; God used him mightily.  After the miracle had been completed and God had 

lit the fire in spite of the water, the people knew who really was the true God.  They cooperated with Elijah 

in the desperate work of ridding the land of the prophets of Baal and Asherah.  Jezebel's lifelong project 

went up in smoke that day and she could never forgive Elijah for that.  So she issues there tremendous 

threats.  Elijah being just as human as you and I falls victim to fear.  Can you imagine after experiencing a 

victory like he had seen on Mount Carmel being afraid of Queen Jezebel?  But he was, perhaps it was 

tiredness, perhaps it was that great 20th century disease, burnout, but Elijah is afraid and he flees for his life. 

  

 

God's ministry to Elijah, first there in the wilderness and finally in the cave on the mountain of God at 

Horeb, Mount Sinai, is just a gracious token of his love and concern for his servant.  In spite of his frailties, 

God is going to use Elijah and keep on using Elijah. 

 

Our time is gone.  This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great day today and I'll talk with you again tomorrow. 

 

 

WEEK 45, DAY 5         1 KINGS 20-21 

 

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper.  Today you read 1 Kings 20 and 21.  Did it surprise you that the God 

of Israel is actually working on behalf of Ahab in these chapters?  After all of the rebellion and wickedness 

of Ahab, when faced with the invasion army of Ben-Hadad, a prophet of the Lord (interestingly enough not 

Elijah) arrives at the court of Ahab and says, ‘The Lord is going to help you -- the Lord is going to deliver 

the armies of Syria (or Aram) into your hands!’ 

 

Why would God do that?  Why would He help such a despicable person as Ahab?  A portion of that answer 

is, of course, given in the text itself: "So that Ahab and his people will know that Jehovah is the Lord."  In 

fact, that answer is given twice, because Ben-Hadad (who by the way is probably to be identified with Ben-
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Hadad II of Syrian records) attacked Israel two times in consecutive years.  Two different times God says to 

Ahab by the mouth of his prophet, ‘I am going to deliver you so that you will know that I am God.’ 

 

That partial answer,  I believe, points the way toward a major theological concept that is deeply embedded 

in this account, and which we must understand if we are to really comprehend the character of our God, or 

make sense of the account in front of us today.  The concept has to do with an attribute of God, i.e., His 

long- suffering patience.  Psalm 103:8 says: "The Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger, 

abounding in love."  The Book of 2 Peter, that we read just a few days ago, says the same thing very clearly. 

 "With the Lord a day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years are like a day.  The Lord is not slow in 

keeping His promise as some understand slowness.  He is patient with you, not wanting anyone to perish, 

but everyone to come to repentance." 

 

What is going on in 1 Kings 20 and 21 is that God is dealing with two kings in a manner totally consistent 

with His character.  He is using the prophet and the fact that He superintends the outcome of the first 

invasion and battle to prove yet again to both Ahab and Ben-Hadad that Jehovah really is God, and that He 

is in control of the destinies of men and nations, and that He is not some puny little tribal god, but the Lord 

of all the universe.  The object of the theological lesson is to give both kings yet another (and perhaps last) 

opportunity to repent and acknowledge their dependence upon the One True God.  Both kings fail to use the 

opportunities given, though in the end Ahab partially responds, and God puts off judgment temporarily. 

 

Ahab is the wickedest king in the history of Israel so far.  He has implacably (at the urging of his wife 

Jezebel) opposed the true God of Israel and all those who would worship the true God.  He has oppressed 

the prophets and promoted idolatry and sexual immorality.  He has a list of sins a mile long, and God is still 

leaving opportunity for repentance.  That to me is utterly amazing, but that is exactly what is going on here.  

‘I still want you to acknowledge Me, Ahab, so I will prove yet again my power, and yet again I will deliver 

you from danger -- this time from an invading army.  Just acknowledge Me as God and do everything I tell 

you!’  Ahab follows the directions of the prophet with regard to both of Syria's invasions, but he does not 

carry out the sentence that God has pronounced against Ben-Hadad because he thinks he can see some 

economic advantage for himself by turning Ben-Hadad into a vassal king and Damascus into a colony of 

Samaria. That is why the unnamed prophet acts out his parable of judgment to Ahab by the side of the road. 

 

That incomplete obedience is the sign of a totally unrepentant heart in Ahab is confirmed in chapter 21 by 

the story of Ahab's wicked acquisition of Naboth's vineyard.  A man who had learned to fear God would 

never assent to the murder of a subject so that he could acquire his vineyard.  The Naboth story also 

underscores the fact that it is Jezebel, even more than Ahab, who is the master of evil in this royal family.  

Ahab is selfish, weak, and thoroughly depraved, but Jezebel is the driving force of hatred and enmity toward 

God.  Elijah meets the selfish king in his newly acquired vineyard and pronounces yet another curse upon 

Ahab, who once again partially responds, and God is still exercising patience.  Because Ahab shows at least 

some signs of humility and repentance, God once again postpones Ahab's personal judgment day.  But 

though He is a long- suffering God, justice must be done, and one day Ahab and the Northern Kingdom will 

have used the last of their opportunities, and there will be no more.  Judgment will at that point quickly 

follow.  But we will read about that tomorrow, at least in regard to Ahab.  For now, let us note only that God 

has shown incredible patience with Ahab, and has given him innumerable first-class opportunities to repent. 

 Ahab, like most people, will respond at least partially, as long as he is frightened enough -- but he does not 

really repent. 

 

I hope that I have helped you now to understand why God would be willing to help Ahab.  I cannot move 
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onward without also saying that Ahab was representing a whole nation full of people that God loved very 

much, even though the nation of Israel as a whole had denied its God and its heritage of faith, God does not 

let go of them.  Not yet.  But Ahab is nearing the end of his ‘opportunity list.’  God's patience, then, explains 

the length of time and the number of opportunities given to Ahab to repent.  Just remember that God's long- 

suffering nature must never be misinterpreted for weakness.  Ecclesiastes 8:11 and Romans 2:4, verses that 

we have looked at before, clearly warn us not to make that mistake. 

 

The second surprise I find in this passage is that Ahab lets Ben-Hadad go, and God is angry.  Question -- if 

God is so merciful, so long-suffering, why does he send the prophet to pronounce a woe upon Ahab for 

being merciful to Ben-Hadad?  At first this appears to be a glaring inconsistency in the biblical record, but it 

is not.  In fact, it is the other side of the doctrine of the long-suffering nature of God.  He is patient, but He is 

also just, and the point will come in God's dealing with every unrepentant sinner at which God says, ‘That is 

enough.  If you will not repent of sin, if you will not acknowledge Me, then let justice be done.’  The fact 

that the Syrian invasion is spread out over two years is significant here. Had Ben-Hadad responded to what 

he obviously recognized as divine intervention in the destruction of his first invasionary force, he would not 

have been assigned to judgment.  But he ignored this final warning and came again against Israel.  And 

Ahab was the assigned instrument of judgment. 

 

We probably need to stop and note that Ahab was not simply releasing Ben-Hadad because he (that is Ahab) 

was a "good guy."  The economic incentives for him were overwhelming.  First, the opportunity to get back 

the cities that had been lost to Israel without having to fight any more battles, was an enormous factor.  Then 

there was the fact that Damascus, the capital of Syria (or Aram,) was sitting astride the richest trade route 

that the ancient world had ever known.  To have a vassal king in Damascus would be  a great deal indeed.  

When it came down to the bottom line, it was not a choice between obeying God and being cruel and harsh, 

versus showing kindness, mercy and generosity toward a former enemy.  The choice Ahab made was 

between obeying God or getting rich.  He chose getting rich. 

 

The third surprise is found at the end of chapter 21 -- God relents, and He tells Elijah that Ahab has 

humbled himself sufficiently to cause God to wait to bring disaster upon his house.  Now, from where we 

sit, it almost looks like God is vacillating back and forth,  now saying I'm done with this character, and then 

saying, ‘Oh, I'll give him one more chance.  Maybe this time he means it.’  Couldn't God just look into 

Ahab's heart and say, ‘he's for real -- or what a phony!’  The answer to that question is obvious -- of course 

God knows our hearts.  But it is very important to God that we are able to look at all of His actions and see 

consistency.  So, if even outwardly there is repentance, God will hold back judgment so that all who look 

upon the situation will see that God is not capricious in his actions. -- If men and women repent, He will 

forgive. 

 

If repentance is not genuine (and God always knows - even though we don't) that insincerity will quickly 

show itself, and then the judgment of God will fall, and no one will be confused.  Everyone will know that 

the Lord has done what is right!!  That is what is happening here in these chapters!! 

 

We have almost finished the Book of 1 Kings now.  We will finish it early next week.  I trust this has been a 

wonderful study and that you have learned a great deal, not only about the Scriptures, but about your God. 

 

This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great weekend and I'll talk with you again on Monday. 


